
Barney.
BY mci CARY.

Ah! what ia the matter with Earnev V
The cold looks'of pride that he wore

Has »lipped from his face, like a shadow;He is not himself an/ more.

And yet he will torn from IIÍB smiling,To sighing ah mel and alasl
I cannot make ont what's the matter-
He is not the lad that he was.

Sometimes he will keep in the shelter
Of clouds, and be sullen alone,Like the sun when the earth bas offended
His pride, with the light of her own.

Tho weeds have run wild in his garden,The rose-vincs have dropped from tho
wall,

As if he had gathered tho flower of the
world,

And cared for no rose of them all.
And when the gay girls of the village,Wi Lh red cheeks and milky-«hile brows,Go by him, he answers their greetingsAs though he were calling his cows.

His hair is now left in disorder.And now with womanship pride,Sweet-scented, and evenly parted,And now it is all on one sidel
He used to be stalwart, to work with
The best of them, now has gotTo idling-has taken to verses!
To finger-ringsl and to whatnot?

He used to be late at the "meeting,"But now, ere the solemn bell rings,He is there in his place, and if Esther
Look down from the choir where abo
sings,

That night the low tune of thc anthem
Will run in his head, and ere break

Of the day, ho will be on the hill-tops,Singing the fishers awake.
I cannot interoret tho meaningOf all the strange ways that ne has;
Ah! what can have come over Barney?He is not the lad that he was!

THE ICEBERG.
[CONTINUED.]

"So lie went back; and it made us
feel queer, I can tell you, to see his
back get smaller, till lie was nothingbut a little black mark, the size of
your finger, on the ice; and then,
worst of all, he went over a hummock
that quite hid him.

"All this while, till nightfall, we
were drifting to the East'ard; whe¬
ther it was the current or the wind, I
can't tell, but away we went, jerkingand shaking nowand then fit to shake
us off.

" 'Cheer up,' says I to the young¬ster; 'there's many a man been adrift
before; it'll make something to tell
the governor when you get home. '

" 'How are we to get home?' sayshe, quite mournful-like, almost cry¬ing; that 'home' of his didn't sound
common-like when he said it.

" 'Oh !' says Sands ; all right.Make trarselves jolly till we're taken
off it; she'll lodge down against a bit
there-look, Stevens.'
"He pointed out a bit of bay, with

a long piece of floe fast to the main,right athwart our bows as she was
then going.

" 'We'd best get down there,' saysI, 'so as to be ready. '

"So we got down on the nearest
point, as we thought, ready. She
squeezed up the small ice as she
neared it, so that v/e were obliged to
get up higher.

"But we could have reached thc
floe and got to the ship, when the
youngster slipped down, and called
out,

" 'Stevens,' says he, 'I'm gone!'"And, sure enough, he would have
gone slap down into the open water
if his gun hadn't stuck in a crack.
"He was so badly bruised, for he'd

blipped over a dozen blocks, that he
couldn't walk.

" 'What's to be done now?'
" 'Done!' says Sands, quite savage.'Why the devil didn't you keep yourfeet, you young fool?' and he pickedhim up, and we might almost have

done it, when I sung out,
" 'Hold hard, Sands! she's adrift

again!'
, "She was, too; the floe-piece had
parted from tho main, and was going
on before us, and it swung us round
right into the stream again." 'There now,' says he, 'that's yourdamned clumsiness has done that job;
we should have done it if it hadn't
been for you, and I could do it now
if I was by myself.'
"And I think he could, for the end

of the piece was still touching the
pack about a quarter of a mile off.

" 'Well,' says I, 'it's no uso growl¬ing; he didn't mean to fall, I sup¬pose.'
" 'Cause, yon see, I never could

see the good of blaming a fellow when
he'd got to suffer for himself.

" 'All right,' says Sands, 'I was a
little out, but it's all over. Let's
make ourselves comfortable for the
night-it's no use grumbling, Ste¬
vens, as you say.'
"So we got the grub and ate it. Of

course, we had no fire, and felt pre¬cious cold as the wind fell. Wc all
went to sleep, and in the morning I
woke first.
" 'Sands,' says I, 'here's a go.'" 'We've got into the North cur¬

rent,' says he.
"So we had. There was not a bitof ice within a hundred yards of ns;we could just see tho blink in thedistance.
" 'No getting back to the ship now,Sands. '

" 'No,' says he; 'ship must cometo ns; we're in for it-it's infernallycold, though; lot's get round to thewind'ard.'
"We took the youngster's arm, forhe could walk a little now, and gotround to wind'ard. Here it was bet¬

ter-not quite so cold. We had
breakfast; no fire again, tho', and
sucking a bit of ice is a poor make-upfor a cup of hot coffee, let alone the
flavor, even.

M 'Now,' says I, 'look here, boys;?we're likely to be here for a goodishbit-we may as well see what we've
got.' "

Here Ben took the note-book from
thc table, and tnnied over the pages,
muttering, "Lost fore-topsail sh«et-
block," "Monk sprained his ankle,"
"Spoke the Mary Anne," "Ice seen,"
"Left ship," "Adrift." "Oh! here,
that'd it."
"You see," said Ben, addressing

me, "I always had to keep the log,
and I used to keep a log of my own
at the same time, till at last it got
such a way with me that I felt as if I
hadn't done my duty if there was no

log kept-got to be a regular thing
with me. Lord, sir ! there's in thatbot¬
tom cupboard the logs-'diaries' is
printed on the back; I call .'em logs
-of all I've done since I left the sea.
I do it every day after tea, :uid can't
quite be happy witkout.it. I heard
the minister say some poetry about
that kind of thing-

'Use dotli breed a habit in a man,'
I think it was.

' 'Now, this here, as I said, is the
log of my voyage in the 'floating
island,' as I called it in joke once to
the missus. She said it was so good
a name that it's always been called so
since."

"Well," said I, "what had you got
when you came to count up?"

"Titree guns-one was rifled-that
was tho boy's-lino, handsome stock
it had, too, very light, tho'; but,
Lord! they let these only sons have
anything. Two hatchets-short han¬
dles-the boy hadn't got one. Then
there was three blankets and oui
clothes we'd got ou. There was in
the three bags about twelve pounds
of fat pork, cooked, and about thc
same of biscuit. Sands had some
tea, but Sleepy Sam had got all the
coffee in his bag, so we'd none with
us. I'd got a bit. of lanyard in myjacket pocket. One large fish-hook
-that was the queerest thing. Sands
says to the boy:
" 'What's that in the corner ol

your bag?'
" 'Oh! it's a hook to catch shark

with. Aunt Nelly gave it me. '

"Sure enough, it was a big barbed
hook, with a cork on the end-he was
a careful boy, that-and a bit of chain
to it, about two feet.

" 'And what did you bring it here
for?' says L 'Expect to catch sharks?

' 'Lord ! how Sauds laughed.
" 'No,' says the boy, 'only the

Captain said you'd most likely shoot
some seals, so I thought that would
stick into them to drag them alone
over the ice.'

"It wasn't such a bad notiou, yoi
see ; so Sands gave over laughing. ]
think that was all we'd got with us
and a poor look-out it was, too
There was food enough, on short al
lowance, to last about five days, Bjthat time, we thought, if we had gointo what they call the Arctic cold
current, we should get down to abou
sixty-one degrees or so, and fall ii
with some whalers. So we made u]out minds to it, and set about getting
a little to rights. The first point wato get a little warm, because the cob
is not only unpleasant, but make
you cat more, if you've got it, am
want more if you haven't.
"The wind still kept South, am

soon we could soe nothing but ou
own bit of ico all round. When w<
got to wind'ard, it felt warm, so w.
took all the things round to wîud'ar»
and cut a hole in the ice to put then
in, with a small gutter leading iron
it, so as to keep 'em from the wet
Then we cut a sort of platform leve
to stand on, but it was dreadfu
sloppy; the ice was melting as fast a
it could-running down in stream
from the top as the sun shone on it
and making the air quite damp."Next morning, we resolved on
search of the 'island,' as we called it
Sands and I, with the two guns, went
the boy stayed on the platform t
look out."
"How large Avas it, Stevens, alte

gether?"
"I should say about three times n

big as a thousand ton vessel-c
course, of a different shape. Here'
the sketch I made of it; it's as nea
as I could remember. You see ther
were two peaks and a bit of floe c
the bottom. It wasn't so big, bylong chalk, as some I've seen, yoknow.

"Lat's see-where was I? Oh,know. Sands and I went down t
the floe-piece, and says I to Sandi
'That'll break off soon; it can't stan
the wash;' for it was only about si
feet through quite new ice. So w
went round the base of the pyramitkeeping as close in as possible, an
holding on every step, for it wt
sloppy aud slippy as possible.

" 'Hist!' says Sands; 'listen.'
"I listened, and heard so'methin

different to the splash of the waves-
more splash and splutter-like.

" 'Seals,' says Sands.
"And it was, too-three fine one

they'd been regularly trapped like u
Their lióles were np six or eight fe
above them; they'd como through tl
holes and lay on thc ledges befoi
the bit broke oft' the main pack ai
canted; so they slid down till th«
stopped where the berg began, in
place like the letter V. They start
at us, and we stared at them ; but \
soon gave over that, for we knock«
'em on the head.
"But the job was what to do wi'

them; so Sands and I went back ai
got the boy's hook; and with the 1
of cord I'd got, we got all three «the platform where tho boy was."lt got dark by this time, and A
put off skinning them ami cuttiithem up till next dav.

"Next day, we cut 'om and, skinned'em.
" *I say, Stevens,' says th» young¬

ster, 'can't yon make some shoes out
of the skin, with the hair downwards
on the soles? They'd have a better
hold on the ice, and you can cut them
into strips crossways, like this?-see;'
and he scratched on the ice with his
knife.
"We made them to go aver the

boot, and soon found we cadd walk
about as easily again. Theflesh we
put in our 'ice-chest,' as Sands called
it, for he laughed at everything, now
the boy was well.
"We made some oil, too, tho' it

was a tedious job, for we'd only got
three pannikins; however, W3 turned
one into a lamp with .shreds of the
cotton shirt Sands had. Ol course,
we could get a light with cur gun-
flints and damp powder; and then
boiled it down half a pint a4 a time,
and made a hole in the ice t> keep it
in; for if the water melted it only
went to the bottom of the iole and
settled, while the oil floated.

"Five days went on, and the bis-
cuit was all gone; so was tire pork.
We had nothing but the seal beef, but
there was enough of that io last a
month.
"That same evening, I says to

Sands and the boy, 'Look hire, now;
suppose anything passes at right, we
ean't see it, and they can't see us.
Suppose we take watch, anï watch
to look out; for there's no knowing
how long this game's to last. '

" 'Won't last long,' says Sands, 'if
it keeps this breeze from the South-
'ard; it's melting fast day and night,
and there'll be nothing left in a week
or two, when we get down into the
sun; not much fear of crossing the
line in this ship. I've left many a

ship,' says he, 'but I never had a ship
leave mo like this seems to be going
to.'
"Ho was right enough; tho whole

thing would melt before we could getoff it. It kept rising out of the water
more and more; for the air was
warmer than the water a good deal,
and it melted it fast.

" 'Look here, Stevens ; suppose
anything does see us, they'll give us
as wide a berth as possible; you can't
make 'em hear a mile off, you know.'

" 'No,' said I, 'but we can make
'em see three miles off.'
"So we set to work and made three

lamps out of the skulls of the seals,
and very good lamps they made, too;
a bit of old shirt made the wick, and
then we had to cut a track to each
lamp. We put them as near as wo
could guess to the four points of the
compass, and lighted them next night.It wa i a pretty sight to see the reflec¬
tion on the water; the ice beingwhite, showed the light beautifully.Tho oil lasted about six hours in each,
for we didn't have a big wick. The
pannikin lainp we kept where we
slept, and then had to go round to
the others to see them all safe. We
kept tho wiud off with blocks of ice.

[CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.]

P W. KRAFT,
WASHINGTON STBEET,

OPPOSITE OLD JAIL,
HAS just received a largo^><Z stock ot GUNS, RIFLES und

^CJxC^^l'ISTOLS, of the »oat im-
v '* ^?proved patterns. Also, La¬
dies' Pistols, with a largo assortment of
Sportsmen's Apparatus, Caps and Car¬
tridges of all kinds, Ac.
Ho has procured the services of the most

competent workmen, and is prepared to
repair, at shortest notice, all kinds of Fire¬
arms. Sewing Machines, kc. Feb 22 Imo

NOTICE
IS herebv given that BOOKS will heOPENED for subscriptions to the Capi¬tal Stock of the UNION EXPRESS COM¬
PANY, on the 22d of February, 1866, undertho provisions of the charter of the samo,passed by tho Legislature of the State of
Alabama on tho lr»th day of December,1865, at tho storo of C. H. Baldwin, in tho
ci tv of Columbia, under the care of Edwin
J. Scott, Esq. W. J. MAGRATH,

WM. JOHNSTON.
R. M. JOHNSTON,Feb 22 1 Commissioners.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
AN assortment of thc finest variety of

PAPER HANGINGS, and of everypattern, for salo at the lowest price by
C. BRILL,Feb 20 6* Assembly street, Columbia.

WANTED;
CHARLOTTE and South Carolina Rail¬

road BONDS and COUPONS; also,\tlantic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad
COUPONS, for which we will barter GOODS
>r pay GOLD. SHIVER A BECKHAM.
_Feb 20 8

PEHtlVm« Gtl&ttCt
BOUGHT of the Government Agents.For sale low, to arrive, hyFeb ll_GREGG A CO.

G. DIERCKS,
Watch-maker and Jeweler,
^9 HAVING removed to John C.
Vy\ Seegei-M' store, on Main street andifti^ßi'ugagod competent workmen, is now
wepared to REPAIR WATCHES and JEW¬
ELRY, and to manufacturo plain GOLDKINGS and JEWELRY according to order.
Fob 18

ois ¥xxT*raEs7"
A SMALL INVOICE of GAS FIXTURES,¿\. consisting of ono hud two light Feu¬
lants, one, t wo and three Swing Brackets,(loading Lights, new etyU Shades, Burn-
3rs, «.V.c.
Orders taken for CHANDELIERS at Phi¬

ladelphia price*. W. B. STANLEY.
Fob 13

_

JUST RECEIVED,
A VERY large assortment of tho finest
/V. as well as common ('IGAKS, CIGAR-
ËTTOES, choice, fine and common SMOK¬
ING TOBACCO, MOSS TOBACCO, SMOK¬
ING PIPES, Ac.
Feb 17 0 SHODAIR k STIEGLITZ.

Notice
rflHE subscriber, wishing to give his soleJL attention to the DRUG BUSINESS,thanks the community generally for theirliberal patronage, and desires to informthem that be has disposed of his entirestock of DRY GOODS to C. F. JACKSON,who will conduct it on his own accounthereafter, and earnestly solicits for him acontinuance of the same. He will continuebusiness at the same stand.

E. E. JACKSON.

Haring purchased the entire stock ofDRY GOODS from E. E. JACKSON, andresumed business on my own account, Itake this method of announcing to myformer friends and patrons that my stockof Goods comprises a choice selection ofalmost every article usually kept in myline, to which the attention o' purchasersis invited-assuring them that no will notbo under-sold by any merchant in tho city.Feb 21 3 CF. JACKSON.

PA AM t*A AAAyu,wu. tiUjUuO,
(Si ELf\ f\f\f\ WORTH OF GOODS toHpO\J«\JUlJ be closed out LESSTHAN COST-for CASH ONLY:3,000 yds. good MADDER PRESTS, 25c.3,000 " " Bleached Shirtings. "

100 yards DuLaines, 30c.
100 " Irish Linen, 50 and 75c.20 doz. Gloves, 50 per ct. less than cost.100 " Spool Cotton.
50 " Hosiery-cheap.100 doz. Goblets and Tumbler«, at NewYork cost.
300 pairs Ladies' Shoes-very cheap,200 " Misses' and Ladies* Shoes-verycheap.
500 pairs Hoavy Brogans.

ALSO,20 dozen COLLINS' AXES.
50 " Whittemore's Cards at NewYork wholesale prices.100 Reams Note Paper.50 " Sand Paper.100 dozen Cedar Pencils.

ALSO,Double-Barrel SHOT GUNS.
Pocket Knives, Bagging, Rope, Twine.Window Glass.

ALSO,
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT.
Corn, Flour.
Pickled Lobsters, Chicken, Turkey,Pickles, Ac.

ALSO,FINE BRANDIES, WINES and GIN, in
cases, at New York wholesale prices. Hav¬
ing tho agency for a large ImportingHouse, can fill orders at short notice at
lowest rates. JAS. G. GIBBES.
Feb 21 6

sim & MC
mw mom ï
WE have just received and will oiler

for sale a FRESH SUPPLY of DRY
GrOODS; among which will bo found the
following:

SPRING CALICOES.
Brown Sea Island HOMESPUN.
8-4 BROWN DAMASK.
Huckaback Towelling.
10 and 12-4 Toilet Quilts.
Linen Handkerchiefs.
Bird-Eye Diaper.
Black Alpaca.
Black Bombazine.
Irish Linen.
Black English Crape.
Brown Linen.
Fino White Cotton Hose.
Hair Brushes.
Black Belt Ribbon.
All-wool DeLaine.
10-4 Sheeting.Blark Skirt Braid.
Gent's White Kid Gloves, Ac.

Feb 21 3_SHIVER A BECKHAM.

M B. 75min MY i i
MiWVOMÍMRn!

BY

ÍTIERCES NEW HAMS.
4 " Bacon SIDES and STRIPS,

tí boxes Babbit s YEAST POWDERS.
10 " ass'd PICKLES-q'ts andigáis.25 " RAISINS, (Laver.)
20 drums FIGS.
12 boxes ENGLISH DAIRY CHEESE.
12 " GOSHEN
4 " PINEAPPLE
12 bbls. SYRUP and MOLASSES.
50 boxes SCALED HERRINGS.
6 " FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
2 bbls. Imported SAUER KRAUT.
2 " NEW DUTCH HERRING.
Alwavs on hand a full assortment of

rms GROCERIES Î
Ginger Preserves, Citron, Prunes.
Currants, Cocoa, Chocolate.
Corn Starch. Spices.Flour, Sugars, Coffee.
Tea, Butter, Lard.
Saheratus and Soda.

ALSO,
A full assortment of

FINE LIQUORS !
Vhich wo offer at FAIR PRICES.
CALNAN <£. KRISUDER,

Gervais street, near Richardson.
Feb 1«

Notice.
A LL persons are hereby forewarned notc\_ to CUT WOOD or otherwise trespass
>n my land, lying at tho Charlotte Rail-
oa.d, eleven miles from Columbia, as I am
letermined to enforce the law against all
vho disregard this notice.
Feb 18 ti*_G. DIERCKS.

lubs, Spokes and Felloes.
A FULL supply of HUBS, SPOKES and
CV FELLOES, suitable for Buggies and
Vagons. ALSO,
Carriage and Tire Bolts, Axle Clips, Ac.
In store and for salo cheap for cash by

DIAL A POPE,
Jan 27 Successors to Allen A Dial.

Public Notice.

BUSINESS requiring nie to bc absent
from this city and State for somo time

o come, I hereby give notice that during
uch absence and until notice to the con-

rarv, I have appointed LEVIN A PEIX-ÍTTO my attornevs in fact.
Jan 2B flm» MOSES LILIENTHAL.

City Clerk's Office,COLUMBIA, FEBRUARY 20, I860.

IN obedience to instructions from.thtCity Council, the following oxtract fromtho charter of the city of Columbia, passedDecember, 1854, is published for informa¬tion. The books for registration aro openat this oñice:
SEC. 4. That on thc first Monday in Aprilnext, and on tho lirst Monday in" April of.

every succeeding year, an election for Mayorand Aldermen shall be held at some conve¬
nient place within each of the wards as nowlaid out and designated in the proscnttown of Columbia, or as they may bo here¬after designated and laid outby thc Mayorand Aldermen of tho said city of Colum¬
bia, at which elections a!l such persons ashave been hereinbefore declared membersof the said corporation shall bo entitled to
vote by general ballot: Provided, That no
person shall ho allowed to vote at any suchflection (except tho first) who shall nothave registered his name as a voter, withtho City Clerk, in a book or books to bokept by him for that purpose, at leastthirty davs before every such election. * *

F. II. ELMORE, City Clerk.Feb 22 tlifmS
-TSTotio© ! Notice 2
HAVING permission from Gen. Ames,and sustained by civil authority, we,the undersigned subscribers, do forewarnall porsons, whito or black, from HUNT¬ING, FISHING, going upon or passingthrough our farms or plantations. Wo haveall suffered from trespasses of variouskinds, and those disregarding our notice
must take the consequences of such action.

A. W. KENNEDY,
J. C. WALKER,
JACOB GEIGER,N. POPE,
WM. PRICE,
ALFRED WALLACE,WM. WALLACE,
HARRIET ANN SMITH.Columbia, February, 18fi0.

Approved: Bv order of
Brevet Major-General A. AMES.J. A. CLARK, A. A. A. G. Feb 10 fl*

STE
Columbia to Charleston.
'F1HE NEW and FIRST-CLASS LIGHTJ. DRAFT STEAMERS GEORGE andFASHION are now prepared to make cn-
ti gements to take Freight from GranbyLanding to Charleston. All goods for¬warded bv this lino will bo insured, if de¬
li ed. Also, forwarded to New York, and
advances made upon the same, if required.Feb l l Imo A. Ii. SOLOMON, Agent.

New Store.
-^jr-THE subscriber <jgrST3/fjSf-w-^?%is happy to in- ( ^m^WWliä63iiwForm H cus" H ^ IBll JÍB^Stta t o mor s a n cl | Hi?BM WMIJML. r y [ e n ,1 that, I .lv-T\ IBK'.Phonix"-like, his store bas risen out of

smouldering ashes into a substantial brick
building of goodly proportions, in which
parties wanting storage can be accommo¬dated. All description of goods received
for sale on consignment; and where he will
keep as good an assortment of GROCE¬RIES as can be found anywhere« and for
sale, as usual, at the lowest prices, atwholesale and retail. E. STENHOUSE.
Feb 4 Imo*

Edwin J. Scott,
HAS opened a Broker's and ExchangeOffice in Columbia; willfurnish checks
on New Yoik and Charleston in sums to
suit purchasers. Attend to buying anil
selling SPECIE, BANK BILLS, STOCKS,BONDS, AC, on commission, and make
cash advances ou consignments of Cotton,to bo sold in Charleston or New York.

Offico at C. H. Baldwin's store, cornerMain and Washington streets.
Jan 2:1 2mo*

¿Qm T. RHETT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

AND SOLICITOR IN EQUITY»
Office in Rear of Court Houee.

Feb 1 Imo*

ainu t wm.
FACTORS, SHIPPERS

AND

COMMISE MEBCHANTSt
OFFICE IX COTTON TOWN,

COLUMBIA, S. O-

WILL store or attend to the forwarding
of COTTON, PRODUCE, FURNI¬

TURE and GOODS entrusted to their care.
Will also sell HORSES, MLLES, CAT¬

TLE, Ac.
We pledge ourselves to use every endea¬

vor to promote the welfare of those who
mav favor us with their patronage.J. M. CRAWFORD. L. P. MILLER.

MST Charleston News, Newberry Herald,Winnsboro Neuss, Chester St(nula rd., Abbi;-
ville Banner, Anderson IideUtgencer and
Greenville Mountaineer will publish two
weeks, and forward bills. Dec 30

Bank of Hamburg, S. C.

ACONVENTION of the Stockholders of
this Bank is called to meet at their

Banking House, in this place, on WEDNEX-
DAY, tho 28th of February next.
Attendance, either in person or by proxy,is earnestly requested, as matters of greatimportance will be presented for their con-

sideration. J. W. STOKES, President.
Hamburg, S. C., January 23, 1*00.
Jan 27 Irao

Kerosene Lamps, &c.

AFUEL supply of KEROSENE LAMPS,OIL, CHIMNEYS, Burners, Wicks
Ac, in storo and for kale at low prices, bv
Jan 2:5 _DIAL A POPE.

"C. D. MELTON." SAM'L W. MELTON
MELTON &. MELTON,
Attorneys at Law,:

COLUMBIA, S. C.,"IXT'ILL practico in the adjoining Dis-VV tricts, and in Union, York, Chester
and Lancaster. Office on Assembly street,second door South of the Catholic Church.
Jan 31 3mo

W W. BOYCE,
(Late of South Carolina,)

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WILT. PRACTICE IM TUE

Supreme Court and Court of Claims.
Office No. 252 F St., bet. 13th and Utk Sis.,
Deo 27 WASHINGTON. D. C. tuPGmo

Premium Platform Scales.
AFULL supply ofPLATFORM SCALES,

capacity from 100 to 1,200 pounds. In
store and for sal«- cheap for cash by
Feb 1 DIAL A POPE.

THROUGH ROUTE NORTH,VIA CHARLOTTE A NJ) GREENS¬BORO. N. C., AND DANVILLEAND RICHMOND, VA.

STAGES leave Columbia, S. C., daily,connecting with Charlotte and SoothCarolina Railroad:
Arrive at Charlotte, N.C. 2.30 ]>. m.Leave Qliarlotte.3.00 p. ni.Arrive at Greensboro. N. C.. 10.00 p. ni.Leave Greensboro.'10.20 p. m.
Arrive at Richmond, Va. 3.15 p. m.tho following dav, connecting with eveningtrains for Washington and all the North¬

ern cities.
Close connections made, and no delay onthis route. Nearest and best routo North.

J. EITZ JATtîES, AgentJan 23 3mo R. D. <!fc P. Railroads.

Sup'ts Office, Charlotte & S. C. E. E.,
COLUMBIA, S. C., JANUARY 1,18C6.
rswESgsq ONE HUNDRED LA-4^«.V^f^3¡^¿]50UERS wanted, to work

on thc track. Apply to WILLIAM REY¬
NOLDS, Section Master, at the Depot.Jan 3 JAS. ANDERSON Sup't.
Gen. Sup'ts Office, C.I& S. C. E. E.,

COLUMBIA, S. C., FEBRUARY 12, 18CC.

ITHIS Road is now completed to Ridge¬way, and Passenger and FreightTramsrunning as below:
Leave Charlotte (on arrival of the
North Carolina train) at.lt).(M) p. m.Arrive at Ridgeway at. 6.00 "

Leave Ridgeway at. 5.45 a.m.Arrive at Charlotte at.2.50 p. m.Feb 14 JAS. ANDERSON, Snp't.
Greenville and Columbia Zlailroad.

GEN'L SUPERINTENDSS OFFICE,COLUMBIA, January 2S, I860.

ON and after WEDNESDAY next, tho
31st inst., the Passenger Trains will

run daily (Sundays excepted) as follows:Leave Columbia at. 0.00 a. m.
" Alston at.11.00 "
" Ncwberrv at.12.50 p. m.Arrive at Abbeville at. COO "
" at Anderson at.8.10 "
- at Greenvilleat.SMK) '

Leave (>reen villeat. 4.30 a. m." Anderson at.5.30 "
" Abbeville at. 7.15 "
" Newberry ut. 1.10 p. m.Arrive at Alston at.2.55 "
" at Columbia at. 8.00 "

There will be about seven miles of stag¬ing still between Freshley's and Alston.Passengers will be furnished with ticketsthrough, including the road, stage andferry. 00 pounds baggage only allowed on
stage to ono seat. J. B. LASSALLE,Jan 28 General Superintendent.
Schedule over South Carolina R E.

GENERAL SUP'TS OFFICE,CHARLESTON, January 18, 18CG.

LEAVE Charleston at.'.. COO a. m.
Arrive at Columbia.4.25 p. m.

Leave Columbia at.6.00 a. m.
Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. ni.Jan 13

_ _H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sup.
South Carolina Railroad Company
GEN. SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE,CHARLESTON, January 16, 1866.

ON and after this date, Passenger and
Freight Trains will run on tho AugustaBranch to Graham's, as follows:

heave Charleston.6.00 a. m.Arrive at Graham's.1.30 p. ni.LeaveGraham's.9.10 a. m.Arrive at Charleston.4.15 p. m._Jan 17 H. T. PEAKE, Gen. Sap.
Notice.

JOHN C. SEEGERS, of Columbia, ia mySolo Agent for the salo of thc differentkinds of BISCUITS, CRACKERS andPILOT BREAD manufactured by me. Howill sell them at Charleston wholesale
priers, freight added.

J. C. H. CLAUSSEN.
Charleston, January 27, 1866.

JUST received a lot of SODA, CON¬
GRESS, SEED, Sugar, Wine, Lomon,Butter, Pic-Nic Biscuits, and Pilot Bread.

Jan 31 JOHN C. SEEC.ERS.
MESSES. EDITORS: Major THEODORE

STARK is respectfully uonii.iated as a can¬
didato for tho office of MAYOR of tho cityof Columbio- to be tilled at the ensuing.lection in April next-bv his
Dec 28 MANY FRIENDS.
The friends of Dr. A. N. TALLEY nomi¬

nate him as a candidate for Mayor at the
ensuing election hi April next. N«»v 2 »

INSURE TOM LIVE
APOLICY OF LIFE INSURANCE IS

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST
MODE of making a certain provision for
one's family.BENJAMIN FRANKLIN:
Nothing is so uncertain as life.
No pro\ ision is perfect that is contingent

upon the duration ol your life, »rhich is not
immediate.
The only IMMEDIATE provision is that

provided íi.v LIFE INSURANCE.
It provides a SECURITY to the familyof every man engaged in business.
It is a species of property that costs

nothing but the premiums; it requires no
repairs, has no taxes, calls for no Outlays,and its conditions do not change.Call on H. E. NICHOLS, Agent for the
following OLD, RELIABLE and POPU¬
LAR LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES:
JUTfiA, OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Assets S*,ooo,000.
UIXHIE, OF NEW YORK,
AsMetx, nearly S2,OOO,OO0.

NORTH GAROMNA MTJTTJAIJ, OF" HA¬
LEIGH, Assets, nearly $l,OO0,OOO.
CORNER OE WASHINGTON AND AS¬

SEMBLY STREETS, COLUMBIA, S. C.
Jan 18 3m

Fire and Marine

BEING appointed agent for severn!
FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE COMPA¬

NIES, I am prepared to insure to any
amount against fire. Amongst (lie othe s
for which I nm agent are the well-known
.Metropolitan, of New York; Continental, ol'
New York; and National, of New Orleans.
These offices alone have a capital of over

$2,000,000.
Policies made payable in either gold or

currency. JAMES il. GIBBES, Agent.Dec 20

Engine, etc., for Sale

AFIVE-MOUSE ENGINE, in running
order, with pulleys, etc., for Hal« low.

Apply at this office. Dec 21


